COMfortel® Xtension300

Add-on module for the COMfortel 2600, 2600 IP, 3200, 3500 and 3600 IP telephones with 30 additional, freely programmable function keys.

- Stable mechanical connection with special connector
- Can be expanded to max. 3 add-on modules
- 30 keys each with 2 levels and multi-coloured LEDs for 60 (system) functions and speed dialling programmable
- Second function level can be accessed by double-clicking or simultaneously holding down the Shift key
- Convenient configuration and creation of the key descriptions via the telephone's web server

The 15 freely programmable keys on the basic device are not enough? Do you need additional function keys so you can use SIP or system functions at the touch of a button? Then extend your COMfortel telephone easily with up to 3 COMfortel Xtension300 key extension modules. The maximum extension provides you with up to 210 function keys with which you can easily and clearly perform speed dialling or other functions.
**Features**
- 30 keys und LEDs for 60 functions and speed dialling programmable, e.g.:
  - Waiting queue for all lines possible
  - Line keys with status
  - Specific calling number presentation
  - Hotel function (check-in/check-out)
  - Group- and team function, login key
  - Macro function, complex operation sequences with one keystroke
  - Busy lamp field for user status indication
  - Door- and Switching functions
  - Configuration control
  - Boss-/Secretary
  - Call forwarding
  - Telephone lock
  - Headset
  - Status control for PBX functions
- All keys with two levels
- Second level reachable via double-click or common Shift-key
- All LEDs multi-coloured
- Automatic generation and printing of the key description directly via the configuration software
- Convenient setup via the configuration software via the connected telephone

**Supported Auerswald telephones**
- COMfortel 2600
- COMfortel 2600 IP
- COMfortel 3200
- COMfortel 3500
- COMfortel 3600 IP

1 The functionality depends on the configuration and the setup of the PBX.

**Technical Data**
- **Operating voltage**: via the module port of the connected COMfortel telephone or separate power supply (COMfortel XT-PS)
- **System connection**: Xtension300 port at COMfortel 2600/2600 IP/3200/3500/3600 IP
- **LEDs**: 30 (multi-coloured)
- **Operating elements**: 30 programmable function keys (2 levels)
- **Case**: plastic
- **Colours**: Black, White
- **Dimensions** (w x h x d): 120 mm x 68/90/110 mm x 210 mm
- **Weight**: approx. 310 g
- **Security**: CE

**COMfortel XT-PS**
- **Operating voltage**: 230 V ± 10 %, 50 Hz
- **Output voltage**: 24 V DC nom.
- **Power consumption**: max. 11 W
- **Case**: plastic
- **Colour**: Black
- **Dimensions** (w x h x d): 55 mm x 76 mm x 42 mm
- **Weight**: approx. 340 g
- **Security**: CE
- **Scope of supply**: Power supply COMfortel XT-PS incl. connection cable (approx. 3 m)

**Scope of supply**
- COMfortel Xtension300
- Connection cable RJ-11/RJ-10 (approx. 16 cm)
- Connector incl. 2 screws

**Ordering information**
- **Product designation**: COMfortel Xtension300 black
  - **Part number**: 90582
  - **EAN code**: 4019377905821
- **Product designation**: COMfortel XT-PS
  - **Part number**: 90573
  - **EAN code**: 4019377905739
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